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Pathology of work and social economy –
emancipation and transformation? A critical 
perspective from two cases in Denmark and 

Germany



Working question:

Can work integration social enterprises challenge pathologies of work?

§ What are ‘pathologies of work’ identified in critical theory?
§ How are they reflected in the Danish and German welfare state?
§ What scope for change does critical theory propose?
§ Evidence from two cases
§ Preliminary observations



• A normatively charged concept that developed over time

• More than an activity, pay in exchange for work, or an exchange in 
services in society

• Participation (give and take) in society’s universal resources, 
sharing in the know-how of society

• Bestows a sense of worth, dignity, and social relations

• A reciprocal vehicle of give and take in society

What is work?



Deficits in labour-mediated forms of social cooperation:

§ Temporary and part-time arrangements
§ Digitalization of work-place
§ Structural unemployment (Jaeggi, 2016)
§ Growing service sector
§ New Public management and efficiency criteria (Le Goff, 2000)
§ Narrow view of work as contract labour (Weeks, 2017)

‘Questions concerning the quality of work and the demand for 
meaningful, good, or non-alienating work seem to have been put on ice, 
for less trying times’ (Jaeggi 2017).

Pathologies of work



Undermining self-identification:
- ‘Desperate desire for identification with the work-place’ (Jaeggi, 2017)
- Away from collective identity to individual ability to adapt to new 

demands (Dejours, 1998)
- Encroaching private sphere of care and re-production (Frazer, 2013)

Lack of recognition:
- Through realization of skills, abilities and talents (Honneth, 1996)
- Life without shame and social justice through public recognition -

through reciprocal relations

Negative impacts of work pathologies



§ Capitalism as form of life, commodifying skills and relationships
(Jaeggi, 2016)

§ Erosion of solidarity through competitive markets (Streek, 1999)
§ System crisis tendencies puncturing boundaries between societal

spheres (Fraser, 2013; 2017)
Ø Turning families into social capital, distinguished by utility (Somers, 

2008)
Ø Recruiting workers into intimate relationships with workplace

(Weeks, 2017)

Reasons for work pathologies



Denmark:

- Flexicurity – easy hire and fire, strong welfare state and collective
bargaining

- Declining unemployment insurance (80-90%) and social benefit
rates

- From unemployment as structural problem (1970s), to responsibility
discourse (1990s) to activation schemes (2000s), ‘using the stick
rather than the carrot’ (Daguerre, 2007)

- WISEs for different target groups, financed by municipalities (EC, 
2019)

Evolution of active labour market policies



Germany:

- ‘Model Germany’: economic growth, social protection, supporting
mobility (1960s)

- From fostering & supporting to disciplining & controlling (1990s), with 
up to 23% in labour market schemes

- Hartz IV reforms, merging unemployment insurance and social 
benefit scheme, no more regard for sub-standard employment
(2000s)

- WISEs for people without disabilities less funded (EC, 2019)



Polanyi (1944):
- Markets are not autonomous
- Counter-movement to commodification, challenging dominant views
- State and civil society can protect society against marketization

Fraser (2017)
- Boundary struggles between societal spheres
- Emancipatory movements: fostering skills and possibilies, 

challenging dominant narrative
- Alliance between state and civil society

Honneth (2004)
- Struggles for recognition by changing narrative or nature of work

Analytical Framework



1) Social innovation as individual level changes, leading to a change in 
social relations = impact of WISEs at individual level (development of 
competencies, self-esteem and collective identity) 
(2) System innovation as new forms of collaboration and governance 
sub-system level = collaborative nature of WISEs with public institutions 
and other actors 
(3) Game-changers, events that produce societal turning points 
(4) Narratives of change as changes in public discourse, world views or 
ideologies = boundary struggles: advocacy, networking, driving 
transformative change

Degrees of social change
(Avelino et al., 2017)



Two Cases



Social innovation/ individual level emancipation

System innovation/ collaboration

Game changers 

Changing narrative/ boundary struggles 
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Social innovation/ individual level emancipation  

System innovation/ collaboration 

Game changers

Changing narrative/ boundary struggles 
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Emancipatory impact: temporary fostering of self-esteem and 
identification through qualification and recognition in work places and 
society, as they produce something of value

Collaboration: trust-based and partly enabling, positioning WISEs as 
intermediaries

Game-changers: slow modifications of discourse for different reasons 
(political opinions and tides, populist & sustainability movements) but 
hesitant enabling public sector

Narrative: activities within same framework that produces pathologies of 
work, tentatively seeking cross-sectorial alliances

Preliminary observations
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